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METHODS AND APPARATUS FOR VERIFYING 
TRANSMIT POWER LEVELS IN A SIGNAL POINT 

LIMITED TRANSMISSION SYSTEM 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates generally to the regu 
lation of transmit power levels in a signal point limited data 
transmission system. In particular, the present invention 
relates to a data communication system that veri?es Whether 
the total average transmit poWer of a set of signal point 
constellations is Within a designated transmit poWer limit. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 56 kbps modem systems are quickly becoming the 
preferred choice among consumers (for client-end modems) 
and internet service providers (for server-end modems). 56 
kbps modem systems employ pulse code modulation (PCM) 
technology to facilitate higher doWnstream transmission 
data rates to an end user. For example, FIG. 1 depicts a 
conceptual diagram of a typical 56 kbps communication 
path using current PCM modem technology. A central site, 
such as an internet service provider (ISP) 100, is digitally 
connected to a telephone netWork 130 through a transmitter 
110 and a receiver 120 resident at an ISP modem 105. The 
netWork 130 is connected to a local loop 150 through a 
central of?ce line card 140. The line card typically has a 
PCM codec implemented therein. The local loop 150 is 
connected to the user’s personal computer (PC) 170 at the 
user’s site through the user’s modem 160. As can be 
appreciated by those skilled in the art, the connection 
betWeen the ISP modem transmitter 110 to the telephone 
netWork 130 is a digital connection that supports a typical 
data rate of about 64 kbps. Since the parameters of the 
telephone netWork 130 and line card 140 are dictated and set 
by the operating speci?cations of the netWork (and particu 
larly the use of the p-laW or A-laW signal point constella 
tions), the central site transmitter 110 is con?gured to 
transmit the digital data in a particular Way to fully exploit 
its digital connection to the netWork. 

[0003] Transmission poWer limitations for telecommuni 
cation systems (including modem systems) may be man 
dated by regulatory bodies such as the Federal Communi 
cations Commission (FCC). For eXample, current FCC 
regulations on modem transmissions over the public tele 
phone netWork in the United States require that average 
poWer levels do not eXceed —12 dBmO. Accordingly, the 
particular codeWords associated With each transmission ses 
sion, and the manner in Which such codeWords are trans 
mitted, may be selected to ensure that a speci?c transmit 
poWer level is not eXceeded. On the other hand, unneces 
sarily loW poWer levels may cause a loW system signal to 
noise ratio (SNR), Which can result in an increased prob 
ability of errors and otherWise poor system performance. 

[0004] In general, modem or other data communication 
systems that are not limited to the transmission of speci?c 
signal points may address the transmit poWer limitations in 
a relatively straightforWard manner. For eXample, a modem 
system that is not limited to a particular set of transmit signal 
points may simply scale its output to comply With any 
regulatory restrictions. In contrast, in signal point limited 
systems (that may utiliZe signal point constellations desig 
nated by a receiver), no such scaling is possible and the 
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constellation itself dictates the total average transmit poWer. 
Accordingly, the constellations designed by the receiver 
determine Whether the transmitter complies With the trans 
mit poWer regulations. 

[0005] As mentioned above, regulatory bodies may place 
limits on the total average poWer utiliZed for a given data 
communication session. Because the transmit poWer limita 
tions may vary from country to country, the digital modem 
in a 56 kbps system may initially provide the maXimum 
transmit poWer limit to the analog modem such that the 
analog modem can design an appropriate signal point con 
stellation set. Accordingly, after the appropriate signal point 
constellations are selected, the total average transmit poWer 
may be computed by the analog modem to ensure that the 
transmit poWer of the constellation set does not eXceed the 
poWer limit. HoWever, Without an independent veri?cation 
of the transmit poWer associated With the signal point 
constellations, the digital modem may utiliZe a signal point 
constellation set that, due to computational errors on the part 
of the analog modem, eXceeds the maXimum poWer limit. 

[0006] As mentioned above, conventional 5 6 kbps modem 
systems perform constellation design and poWer calculation 
at the analog modem (i.e., the client-end modem) after 
obtaining a maXimum transmit poWer limit from the digital 
modem (i.e., the server-end modem). Unfortunately, the 
manner in Which the analog and digital modems calculate 
the total average transmit poWer may vary from one device 
to the neXt. In other Words, the same transmit poWer formula 
may not be rigidly folloWed by all modem devices. Conse 
quently, the analog and digital modems may generate incon 
sistent transmit poWer calculations for the same signal point 
constellations. 

[0007] Even if the analog and digital modems are in 
agreement With respect to the transmit poWer formula, 
practical operating limitations (such as processor bit reso 
lution or the use of ?nite precision arithmetic) may introduce 
round off errors to the poWer veri?cation procedure. Thus, 
like the above situation Where tWo different transmit poWer 
formulas are employed, the analog and digital modems may 
obtain different transmit poWer results for the same signal 
point constellation set. The calculation of different results 
utiliZing the same transmit poWer formula may adversely 
affect any veri?cation routine performed by the digital 
modem. For eXample, the digital modem may reject signal 
point constellations for eXceeding the transmit poWer limit 
even though the analog modem designed the constellations 
to be Within the poWer limit and even though the analog 
modem may have already performed an initial veri?cation. 

[0008] Present 56 kbps modem systems may not consider 
transmission poWer levels during training procedures. For 
eXample, training sequences may be designated in advance 
Without regard to any transmit poWer limitations imposed on 
the digital modem. Furthermore, present systems may not 
effectively select the training signal points in accordance 
With current operating conditions such as the presence of 
robbed bit signaling or digital pads. Such digital impair 
ments may have a negative affect on the quality of the 
training procedure, especially if the training signal points are 
in?uenced by the digital impairments. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] Accordingly, it is an advantage of the present 
invention that an improved data communication system for 
performing signal point limited transmissions is provided. 

[0010] Another advantage of the present invention is that 
it provides a transmit poWer veri?cation procedure that 
enables one modem device to verify the transmit poWer 
computation of another modem device. 

[0011] Another advantage is that the total average transmit 
poWer of a signal point constellation set is calculated by both 
modem devices using the same poWer formula. 

[0012] A further advantage of the present invention is that 
it provides a transmit poWer veri?cation scheme that accu 
rately veri?es the transmit poWer of a signal point constel 
lation set regardless of the computational resolution of the 
components used in the tWo modem devices. 

[0013] Another advantage is that the data communication 
system is capable of designating a transmit poWer level for 
a signal point training sequence used during a training mode. 

[0014] The above and other advantages may be carried out 
in one form by a data communication system for performing 
signal point limited transmissions. The data communication 
system includes a ?rst device and a second device con?g 
ured to communicate With one another over a communica 
tion channel, means for selecting a signal point constellation 
having a ?rst computed transmit poWer less than or equal to 
a transmit poWer limit, and means for verifying that the 
transmit poWer of the signal point constellation is less than 
or equal to the transmit poWer limit, Where the ?rst device 
includes the means for verifying. The ?rst computed trans 
mit poWer is calculated by the second device in accordance 
With a predetermined poWer calculation formula. 

[0015] In accordance With another aspect of the present 
invention, the data communication system includes means 
for sending a transmit poWer limit from the ?rst device to the 
second device, and means for selecting a training signal 
point amplitude having an average transmit poWer less than 
or equal to a transmit poWer limit, Where the second device 
includes the means for selecting. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0016] A more complete understanding of the present 
invention may be derived by referring to the detailed 
description and claims When considered in connection With 
the Figures, Where like reference numbers refer to similar 
elements throughout the Figures, and: 

[0017] FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an exemplary pulse 
code modulation (PCM) modem system that may incorpo 
rate the present invention; 

[0018] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of an exemplary PCM 
modem system con?gured to perform the transmit poWer 
veri?cation procedures of the present invention; 

[0019] FIG. 3 is a How diagram of an exemplary training 
point selection process that may be performed by the modem 
system shoWn in FIG. 2; and 

[0020] FIG. 4 is a How diagram of an exemplary transmit 
poWer veri?cation process that may be performed by the 
modem system shoWn in FIG. 2. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

[0021] The present invention may be described herein in 
terms of functional block components and various process 
ing steps. It should be appreciated that such functional 
blocks may be realiZed by any number of hardWare com 
ponents con?gured to perform the speci?ed functions. For 
example, the present invention may employ various inte 
grated circuit components, e.g., memory elements, digital 
signal processing elements, look-up tables, and the like, 
Which may carry out a variety of functions under the control 
of one or more microprocessors or other control devices. In 
addition, those skilled in the art Will appreciate that the 
present invention may be practiced in any number of data 
communication contexts and that the modem system 
described herein is merely one exemplary application for the 
invention. Further, it should be noted that the present inven 
tion may employ any number of conventional techniques for 
data transmission, control signaling, signal processing and 
conditioning, and the like. Such general techniques are 
knoWn to those skilled in the art and Will not be described 
in detail herein. 

[0022] An exemplary PCM modem system 100 that may 
incorporate the principles of the present invention is gener 
ally shoWn in FIG. 1, and FIG. 2 is a more detailed block 
diagram depiction of a PCM modem system 200 con?gured 
in accordance With the present invention. It should be 
appreciated that the particular implementation shoWn in 
FIG. 2 and described herein is merely exemplary and is not 
intended to limit the scope of the present invention in any 
Way. Indeed, for the sake of brevity, conventional timing 
recovery, automatic gain control (AGC), synchroniZation, 
training, and other functional aspects of modem system 200 
are not described in detail herein. Furthermore, the connect 
ing lines shoWn in FIG. 2 are intended to represent exem 
plary functional relationships and/or physical couplings 
betWeen the various elements. Those skilled in the art Will 
recogniZe that many alternative or additional functional 
relationships or physical connections may be present in a 
practical modem system. 

[0023] Modem system 200 is preferably con?gured as a 
signal point limited transmission system. In other Words, 
modem system 200 may be limited to the transmission of 
speci?c, predetermined signal points contained in a signal 
point constellation. For example, the p-laW and A-laW signal 
point constellations are commonly used in the context of 
PCM modem systems. Indeed, according to current standard 
operating protocols, all 56 kbps modem systems operate as 
signal point limited systems. 

[0024] Generally, modem system 200 includes a ?rst 
modem, e.g., modem 202, and a second modem, e.g., 
modem 204. Modems 202, 204 are generally con?gured in 
accordance With knoWn principles to communicate over the 
public sWitched telephone netWork (PSTN) 205 via at least 
one communication channel, e.g., channels 206, 208. In the 
context of current 56 kbps modems, channel 206 may be 
considered to be a digital channel and channel 208 may be 
considered to be an analog or partially analog channel. 

[0025] Although not shoWn in FIG. 2, each of modems 
202, 204 may include a suitable processor con?gured to 
carry out various tasks associated With the operation of 
modem system 200. Indeed, modem system 200 may incor 
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porate any number of processors or control elements as 
necessary to support its operation. Such processors or con 
trol elements may suitably interact With other functional 
components of modems 202, 204 to thereby access and 
manipulate data or monitor and regulate the operation of 
modem system 200. 

[0026] First modem 202 preferably includes an encoder 
210 con?gured to encode digital data in accordance With the 
particular encoding protocol employed by modem system 
200. For example, multiple modulus conversion mapping 
and p-laW or A-laW signal point assignments may be used in 
conventional modem systems in accordance With various 
knoWn and proprietary techniques. The output signal gen 
erated by encoder 210 may include information for trans 
mission during a data mode, synchroniZation or training 
signals for transmission during an initialiZation mode, or 
control or other signaling data employed by modem system 
200. A signal point constellation database 212 (containing 
the particular signal points utiliZed for the current commu 
nication session) may be associated With encoder 210, as 
depicted in FIG. 2. It should be appreciated that database 
212 need not be an integral part of encoder 210 and that 
modem 202 may implement database 212 in a different 
manner than that shoWn. 

[0027] Modem 202 includes a transmitter 214, Which is 
con?gured to transmit encoded symbols in accordance With 
general PCM techniques. Such symbols may include data, 
training signals, synchroniZation signals, control signals, 
and the like. Modem 202 also includes a receiver 215, Which 
is preferably con?gured in accordance With conventional 
modem technologies. Receiver 215 is con?gured to receive 
data from modem 204; such data may include encoded 
information bits, control signals, functional parameters or 
identi?ers, and any other data employed by conventional 
modem systems. For example, and as described in more 
detail beloW, modem 204 may be con?gured to send infor 
mation indicative of optimiZed signal point constellations to 
modem 202 for use during transmission of subsequent signal 
segments. Of course, modem 202 may employ any suitable 
alternative device or technique for receiving the optimiZed 
signal point constellations from modem 204. A decoder (not 
shoWn) resident at modem 202 may be used to decode any 
signals transmitted from modem 204 to modem 202, includ 
ing the signal that conveys the signal point constellations. 

[0028] In accordance With one aspect of the present inven 
tion, modem 202 is also con?gured to send modem 204, via 
transmitter 214, a transmit poWer limit that may govern one 
or more training signal points or one or more signal point 
constellations. As mentioned above, the transmit poWer limit 
may be associated With a regulatory limit imposed upon 
modem 202, e.g., the —12 dBmO FCC limit. In addition, 
modem 202 may suitably generate the transmit poWer limit 
to compensate for a computational tolerance of modem 202 
(and/or modem 204), operational characteristics of the com 
munication channels, or the like, to ensure that the poWer 
veri?cation techniques of the present invention are carried 
out in an effective and robust manner. 

[0029] The transmit poWer limit may be calculated by a 
transmit poWer limit generator 216, Which preferably uses a 
designated transmit poWer formula 218 knoWn by both 
modems 202, 204. The use of the designated poWer formula 
218 may be desirable to ensure that modems 202, 204 
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perform compatible poWer calculations that can be com 
pared in a meaningful manner. In accordance With an 
alternate embodiment of the present invention, modem 202 
is suitably con?gured to select poWer formula 218 from a 
plurality of formulas. In this manner, modem system 200 is 
capable of selecting a poWer formula expression to contem 
plate the use of line coding, spectral shaping, or other current 
operating characteristics or functional features of the tele 
phone netWork or modem system 200. In this alternate 
embodiment, modem 202 may suitably communicate the 
selected transmit poWer formula to modem 204 during an 
initialiZation or startup procedure. It should be appreciated 
that the poWer formula selection may instead be carried out 
by modem 204. 

[0030] The transmit poWer limit may be utiliZed by 
modem system 200 as a design parameter during the selec 
tion and veri?cation of signal point constellations and/or 
training signal points having particular amplitudes. Conse 
quently, the transmit poWer formula 218 may also be utiliZed 
by a transmit poWer veri?cation element 220. Transmit 
poWer veri?cation element 220 is con?gured to verify that 
the total average transmit poWer of the signal point constel 
lations designed by modem 204 is less than or equal to the 
relevant transmit poWer limit. This veri?cation feature 
enables modem 202 to verify the transmit poWer associated 
With the constellations rather than merely assuming that the 
constellations are Within the transmit poWer limit. Further 
more, because both modems 202, 204 utiliZe the same 
formula for calculating the transmit poWer, the likelihood of 
an erroneous veri?cation is reduced. It should be noted that, 
depending upon the speci?c application, system tolerances, 
or the like, transmit poWer veri?cation element 220 may be 
con?gured to accept or reject signal point constellations on 
the basis of any suitable threshold or comparison relative to 
the transmit poWer limit, and that the conditions for veri? 
cation described herein are merely exemplary. 

[0031] Transmit poWer veri?cation element 220 may 
include or be operatively associated With a transmit poWer 
calculation element 222 and a comparator element 224. 
PoWer calculation element 222 is preferably con?gured to 
calculate, in accordance With the predetermined poWer cal 
culation formula 218, a computed transmit poWer of the 
signal point constellations designed by modem 204. As 
mentioned above, transmit poWer considerations can play an 
important role during adaptive signal point constellation 
design and various optimiZation techniques. Accordingly, 
modem systems must be designed to operate in a robust and 
reliable manner While maintaining the total average transmit 
poWer Within the given limit. For this reason, if the transmit 
poWer of a constellation exceeds the poWer limit, then the 
modem system 200 may redesign the constellation such that 
its total average poWer is Within an acceptable range. 

[0032] Although the present invention can be used in the 
context of any transmit poWer formulation, the preferred 56 
kbps modem embodiment employs a poWer formula 218 that 
contemplates the unequal probability of occurrences asso 
ciated With the signal points Within the signal point constel 
lations. Generally, the poWer calculation initially determines 
the probability of transmission of each individual signal 
point Within a particular constellation. Then, the probabili 
ties of occurrence are used to generate the average total 
poWer for each constellation (current 56 kbps modem sys 
tems use six signal point constellations associated With 
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different data frame segments). Finally, the power for all of 
the constellations is determined and averaged to produce the 
total average poWer for the given data communication 
session. An exemplary eXact poWer calculation scheme 
suitable for use With modem system 200 is described in 
detail in Us. patent application Ser. No. 09/013,671, ?led 
Jan. 26, 1998; the entire content of this patent application is 
incorporated herein by reference. 

[0033] Comparator element 224 is suitably con?gured to 
determine Whether the total average transmit poWer calcu 
lated by poWer calculation element 222 is less than or equal 
to the transmit poWer limit. Accordingly, transmit poWer 
veri?cation element 220 may receive the transmit poWer 
limit from, or otherWise operate in conjunction With, trans 
mit poWer limit generator 216. PoWer veri?cation element 
220 is preferably con?gured to accept or reject the signal 
point constellations provided by modem 204 in response to 
the determination made by comparator 224 (described in 
more detail beloW). 

[0034] As described above, the transmit poWer limit may 
be utiliZed by modem system 200 to guide the selection of 
training signal point magnitudes by modem 204. Accord 
ingly, modem 202 may include a control and processing 
element 226 associated With the generation of training 
sequences that contain the training point amplitudes selected 
by modem 204. Control and processing element 226 is 
preferably con?gured to control the operation of a training 
sequence generator 228. In the preferred embodiment, one 
training signal point amplitude is utiliZed in a training 
sequence, and training sequence generator 228 may format 
the training sequence such that it includes a plurality of 
signal points corresponding to positive and negative values 
of the particular training point amplitude. Thus, training 
sequence generator may include a suitable polarity assigner 
(not shoWn) that assigns a positive or a negative polarity to 
the transmitted training symbols. 

[0035] With continued reference to FIG. 2, signals trans 
mitted to modem 204 over channel 206 are received by a 
receiver 230. It should be noted that receiver 230 may 
include any number of additional components (that may be 
knoWn in the art) for decoding, equaliZation, conditioning, 
or other processing of the received signal. Modem 204 
processes received data signals to obtain the original digital 
data encoded by modem 202; modem 204 includes a 
decoder 232 to suitably decode the received symbols in 
accordance With the same encoding scheme employed by 
encoder 210. As With encoder 210, decoder 232 may have a 
signal point constellation database 234 associated thereWith. 
Database 234 is preferably utiliZed to store the same signal 
point constellations that are stored at and utiliZed by modem 
202 for the current communication session. 

[0036] Modem 204 may include a receiver training control 
block 236 that initiates and regulates training or resynchro 
niZation processes Within modem 204. As shoWn in FIG. 2, 
receiver training control block 236 may be associated With 
receiver 230 to enable the adaptive equaliZation of receiver 
230 in response to the training sequence sent by modem 202. 
As described above, prior to the training procedure, modem 
204 may receive a predetermined transmit poWer limit from 
modem 202. Modem 204 may then access a signal point 
selector 238 to determine Which training signal point ampli 
tude Would be suitable for the given poWer limit. For 
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complex training sequences that include more than one 
signal point, modem 204 may utiliZe a transmit poWer 
calculation element 242 (that uses a designated transmit 
poWer formula 240) to suitably calculate the transmit poWer 
associated With the training signal points or the proposed 
training sequence itself. 

[0037] Signal point selector 238 is also con?gured to 
select at least one signal point constellation (and preferably 
a set of constellations) such that the signal point constella 
tion set has a computed transmit poWer less than or equal to 
the transmit poWer limit identi?ed by modem 202. PoWer 
calculation element 242 computes the total average poWer of 
the signal point constellations in accordance With the des 
ignated poWer formula 240 and in a similar manner as 
transmit poWer calculation element 222 (resident at modem 
202). In practice, modem 204 is the ?rst device to compute 
the total constellation transmit poWer. Modem 202 subse 
quently veri?es that the computed transmit poWer is indeed 
Within the speci?ed transmit poWer limit. If the calculation 
performed by modem 202 determines that a constellation set 
designed by modem 202 eXceeds the transmit poWer limit, 
then that constellation set is either discarded or modi?ed by 
signal point selector 238 until an acceptable constellation set 
is obtained. 

[0038] A transmitter 244 is preferably utiliZed to send 
information indicative of the designated training signal point 
amplitude or amplitudes to modem 202. In the preferred 
embodiment, the information transmitted by transmitter 244 
is encoded prior to transmission over PSTN 205. Upon 
receipt of this information, modem 202 performs decoding 
and processing to obtain the training point amplitudes for 
subsequent use by training sequence generator 228. Then, 
during a training mode, a suitable training sequence is sent 
from modem 202 to modem 204. Thereafter, the signal point 
constellations (Within the designated transmit poWer limit) 
designed by modem 204 are transmitted, via transmitter 244, 
to modem 202. Modem 202 suitably eXtracts the signal point 
constellations for the transmit poWer veri?cation procedure. 
If modem 202 veri?es the signal point constellations, then a 
data communication session can be initiated. 

[0039] Referring noW to FIG. 3, an eXemplary training 
point selection process 300 is illustrated as a How diagram. 
Although not depicted as such, speci?c portions of process 
300 may be performed by modem 202 or modem 204. 
Process 300 is preferably performed by modems 202, 204 
during an initialiZation or startup procedure after commu 
nication channels 206, 208 have been established. Process 
300 may begin With a task 302, during Which modems 202, 
204 enter a training mode. Task 302 may be prompted by a 
certain control signal sequence transmitted by modem 202. 
Alternatively, task 302 may folloW a predetermined 
sequence of initialiZation or startup routines, Where such 
sequencing is synchroniZed at both modems 202, 204. 

[0040] After a training mode is established betWeen 
modems 202, 204, a task 304 may be performed to cause 
modem 202 to generate a transmit poWer limit for applica 
tion during the selection of one or more training signal 
points. As described above in connection With FIG. 2, the 
transmit poWer limit may be suitably generated in response 
to a computational tolerance of modem 202 (and/or modem 
204), a regulatory limit imposed upon transmissions by 
modem 202, or operational characteristics of communica 
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tion channels 206 or 208. Regulatory limits that rarely 
change, such as the —12 dBmO FCC power limit described 
above, may be stored in a suitable memory element for 
access by transmit poWer limit generator 216. Alternatively, 
modem 202 may generate neW transmit poWer limits for 
each communication session to compensate for other func 
tional parameters. For eXample, modem 202 may generate a 
loWer transmit poWer limit to compensate for the nonlinear 
ity of netWork codecs present in channels 206, 208. In 
addition, modem 202 may loWer the transmit poWer limit to 
ensure that its computational precision does not cause an 
erroneous acceptance or rejection of training points or a 
signal point constellation set designed by modem 204. 

[0041] FolloWing task 304, a task 306 is preferably per 
formed to cause modem 202 to send the current transmit 
poWer limit to modem 204. In addition, modem 204 receives 
the current transmit poWer limit during task 306. Modem 
204 uses the received transmit poWer limit to select at least 
one suitable training signal point (task 308). As described 
above in connection With FIG. 2, signal point selector 238 
is preferably con?gured to perform task 308. In the preferred 
embodiment, one training point amplitude is selected during 
task 308, i.e., the resultant training signal is a sequence of 
positive and negative symbols containing the speci?ed sig 
nal point amplitude. 

[0042] Modem 204 selects a training signal point having 
an average transmit poWer less than or equal to the transmit 
poWer limit. In addition, modem 204 may consider any 
number of factors during the selection of the training signal 
point. Such ?exibility may be desirable to enable modem 
system 200 to contemplate practical limitations associated 
With the current communication session. For eXample, the 
selection of the training signal amplitude may be biased 
toWard those signal points having relatively higher average 
transmit poWers. The use of higher poWer signal points is 
desirable to increase the signal to noise ratio associated With 
the subsequent transmission of the training sequence. This 
additional consideration may also be associated With the 
design of the signal point constellations used during the data 
mode. 

[0043] The selection of the training point may also be 
responsive to the presence of a digital impairment, e.g., 
robbed bit signaling (RBS), Within communication channel 
206. In this conteXt, the training point may be selected to 
either reduce the effect of RBS Within the received training 
sequence or to increase the detection of RBS Within the 
received training sequence. Those skilled in the art Will 
appreciate that, because digital impairments such as RBS 
may affect a speci?c frame segment or a particular bit Within 
a transmitted codeWord, any number of processing tech 
niques may be employed to address the presence of RBS. 
For eXample, the training signal point amplitude (or a 
corresponding codeWord) may be represented by a number 
of digital bits, and signal point selector 238 may be suitably 
con?gured to select the training signal point amplitude in 
accordance With a predetermined bit assignment for at least 
one of the digital bits that represent the signal point ampli 
tude. For eXample, because RBS typically replaces the least 
signi?cant bit of a codeWord With a “1”, task 308 may be 
designed to select a training signal point amplitude that is 
represented by a codeWord having a “1” as its least signi? 
cant bit (such a selection Would reduce the effect of RES in 
the training sequence). On the other hand, if the objective is 
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to easily detect the presence of RES in the training sequence, 
then task 308 may instead select a training signal point 
amplitude that is represented by a codeWord having a “0” as 
its least signi?cant bit. 

[0044] After the selection of the training point by modem 
204, a task 310 is performed. During task 310, the speci?c 
training signal point amplitude (or data indicative thereof) is 
sent from modem 204 to modem 202 in an appropriate 
manner. In addition, modem 202 suitably receives the train 
ing signal point amplitude during task 310. As described 
above, training sequence control and processing element 
226 (see FIG. 2) may receive the training signal point 
amplitude and thereafter control the operation of training 
sequence generator 228. Accordingly, a task 312 is prefer 
ably performed to generate a training sequence that includes 
a plurality of signal points corresponding to the speci?ed 
amplitude. As described above, task 312 may suitably assign 
positive and negative polarities to the plurality of signal 
points to form the training sequence. The particular polarity 
assignment may vary for different applications or to accom 
plish different training objectives. 

[0045] A task 314 causes modem 202 to transmit the 
training sequence over channel 206. Modem 204 suitably 
receives the training sequence during task 314 and thereafter 
trains receiver 230 (and any other applicable components) in 
response to the training sequence. FolloWing task 314, 
training point selection process ends. In due course, modem 
system 200 may enter an adaptive constellation design mode 
folloWed by a data transmission mode. 

[0046] The adaptive constellation design mode may be 
performed in conjunction With a transmit poWer veri?cation 
process 400, Which is illustrated as a How diagram in FIG. 
4. Portions of process 400 may be performed by modem 202 
While other portions of process 400 may be performed by 
modem 204. Process 400 may begin With a task 402, Which 
causes modem system 200 to select a transmit poWer cal 
culation formula from a plurality of formulas. Task 402 may 
not be necessary in systems that utiliZe only one predeter 
mined poWer calculation formula. In other systems, task 402 
may be desirable to enable the selection of a transmit poWer 
formula that is particularly suitable for communication 
channels 206, 208 or for the current operating characteristics 
of modem system 200. If necessary, task 402 may be 
performed at either of modems 202, 204, and the selected 
poWer formula may be communicated betWeen modems 
202, 204 via a suitably transmitted control sequence. 

[0047] Next, a task 404 may be performed to generate, in 
accordance With the selected poWer calculation formula, a 
transmit poWer limit. As described above, task 404 is 
preferably performed by modem 202 and, in particular, 
transmit poWer limit generator 216 (see FIG. 2). In the 
preferred embodiment, task 404 generates a limit for the 
total average transmit poWer for use by modem 204 during 
the adaptive design of a set of signal point constellations. As 
described above in connection With training point selection 
process 300 (see FIG. 3), the transmit poWer limit may be 
suitably generated in response to a computational tolerance 
of modem 202 (and/or modem 204), a regulatory limit 
imposed upon transmissions by modem 202, or operational 
characteristics of communication channels 206 or 208. 

[0048] A task 406 causes modem 202 to send the transmit 
poWer limit (generated during task 404) to modem 204; 
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modem 204 receives the transmit power limit during task 
406. After modem 204 receives the transmit power limit, a 
task 408 is preferably performed to select a signal point 
constellation (or a set of constellations) such that the con 
stellation set has a ?rst computed transmit poWer less than 
or equal to the transmit poWer limit (as described above, the 
constellation set may be alternatively designed to satisfy any 
condition relative to the poWer limit). The ?rst computed 
transmit poWer is calculated in accordance With the desig 
nated poWer calculation formula. Thus, both modems 202, 
204 utiliZe a consistent poWer formula during their respec 
tive calculations. 

[0049] In accordance With the preferred embodiment, the 
?rst computed transmit poWer is associated With an upper 
bound calculation With respect to the predetermined poWer 
calculation formula. In other Words, the ?nite arithmetic 
precision of modem 204 is taken into consideration such that 
the ?rst computed transmit poWer Will not be less than a 
computed value using in?nite precision arithmetic. It should 
be appreciated that modem 204 need not alWays employ an 
upper bound calculation. For example, if suitable approxi 
mation poWer formulas are used that are knoWn to provide 
a result Within a certain error margin, then that error margin 
can be added to the result of the poWer calculation before it 
is compared to the transmit poWer limit. 

[0050] In a practical modem system, the selection of the 
speci?c constellation signal points may be governed by a 
number of criteria other than transmit poWer, e.g., netWork 
and channel characteristics. Consequently, any number of 
conventional techniques may be employed during task 408; 
a detailed explanation of such techniques, including adap 
tive constellation design, is beyond the scope of this descrip 
tion. 

[0051] FolloWing task 408, modem 204 has preferably 
designed a set of signal point constellations that, according 
to the calculations performed by modem 204, have a total 
average transmit poWer less than or equal to the transmit 
poWer limit. Next, a task 410 causes modem 204 to transmit 
the constellations (or data indicative of the constellations) to 
modem 202, Which suitably receives the constellations. A 
task 412 may be performed to prompt modem 202 to verify 
that the total average transmit poWer of the constellations is 
less than or equal to the designated transmit poWer limit. 
Modem system 200 may utiliZe conventional control or 
signaling techniques to perform task 412. 

[0052] During a task 414, modem 202 veri?es the total 
transmit poWer by calculating, in accordance With the pre 
determined poWer calculation formula, a second computed 
transmit poWer of the signal point constellations. In the 
preferred embodiment, task 414 is performed such that the 
second computed transmit poWer is obtained in accordance 
With a loWer bound calculation With respect to the desig 
nated poWer formula. In other Words, the ?nite arithmetic 
precision of modem 202 is taken into consideration such that 
the ?rst computed transmit poWer Will not be greater than a 
computed value using in?nite precision arithmetic. The 
loWer bound calculation is preferably utiliZed to ensure that 
modem 202 does not reject constellations that Were correctly 
designed by modem 204. It should be appreciated that 
modem 202 need not alWays employ a loWer bound calcu 
lation. For example, if suitable approximation poWer for 
mulas are used that are knoWn to provide a result Within a 
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certain error margin, then the transmit poWer limit can be 
selected at an appropriately loWer level to include the certain 
error margin. 

[0053] FolloWing task 414, a query task 416 may be 
performed by comparator 224 (see FIG. 2) to test Whether 
the second computed transmit poWer is less than or equal to 
the designated total transmit poWer limit. As mentioned 
previously, the speci?c condition analyZed during query task 
416 may vary according to the particular system. If query 
task 416 determines that the second calculated transmit 
poWer exceeds the predetermined poWer limit, then a task 
418 is preferably performed to reject the current set of signal 
point constellations. FolloWing task 418, transmit poWer 
veri?cation process 400 ends. Task 418 may prompt modem 
204 to perform a redesign of the constellations to loWer the 
transmit poWer, i.e., process 400 may be reentered at task 
408 folloWing task 418. 

[0054] If query task 416 determines that the second com 
puted transmit poWer does not exceed the designated total 
poWer limit, then a task 420 is performed to accept the set 
of constellations designed by modem 204. Acceptance or 
veri?cation of the signal point constellations may cause the 
constellations to be suitably stored at, e.g., constellation 
database 212 for subsequent use during the data mode. 
FolloWing task 420, a task 422 may prompt modem system 
200 to initiate a data communication session utiliZing the 
current (and veri?ed) signal point constellations. Process 
400 ends after task 422. Thus, process 400 ensures that 
modems 202, 204 both utiliZe the same transmit poWer 
formula during their respective calculations, While providing 
a transmit poWer veri?cation procedure for modem system 
200. 

[0055] In summary, the present invention provides an 
improved data communication system for performing signal 
point limited transmissions. Amodem system in accordance 
With the present invention performs a transmit poWer veri 
?cation procedure that enables one modem device to verify 
the transmit poWer computation of another modem device. 
The transmit poWer veri?cation scheme accurately veri?es 
the transmit poWer of a signal point constellation set regard 
less of the computational resolution of the components used 
in the tWo modem devices. The total average transmit poWer 
of a signal point constellation set is calculated by both 
modem devices using the same poWer formula. In addition, 
the modem system is capable of designating a transmit 
poWer level for a signal point training sequence used during 
a training mode. 

[0056] The present invention has been described above 
With reference to a preferred embodiment. HoWever, those 
skilled in the art Will recogniZe that changes and modi?ca 
tions may be made to the preferred embodiment Without 
departing from the scope of the present invention. For 
example, some aspects of the present invention may not be 
limited to any particular hardWare implementation. In addi 
tion, the various processing tasks may be equivalently 
performed in a different order than that shoWn and described 
herein. These and other changes or modi?cations are 
intended to be included Within the scope of the present 
invention, as expressed in the folloWing claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. Amethod for verifying transmit poWer levels in a signal 

point limited transmission system having a ?rst device 
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con?gured to communicate With a second device over a 
communication channel, said method comprising the steps 
of: 

receiving a plurality of signal points at said ?rst device, 
said plurality of signal points having a ?rst computed 
transmit poWer less than or equal to a transmit poWer 
limit, said ?rst computed transmit poWer being calcu 
lated in accordance With a predetermined poWer cal 
culation formula; 

calculating, in accordance With said predetermined poWer 
calculation formula, a second computed transmit poWer 
of said plurality of signal points; and 

determining Whether said second computed transmit 
poWer is less than or equal to said transmit poWer limit, 
said determining step being performed by said ?rst 
device. 

2. A method according to claim 1, Wherein said ?rst 
computed transmit poWer is less than said transmit poWer 
limit. 

3. A method according to claim 1, Wherein said second 
computed transmit poWer is less than said transmit poWer 
limit. 

4. Amethod according to claim 1, further comprising the 
steps of: 

generating, in accordance With said predetermined poWer 
calculation formula, said transmit poWer limit, said 
calculating step being performed by said ?rst device; 
and 

sending said transmit poWer limit from said ?rst device to 
said second device. 

5. Amethod according to claim 4, Wherein said generating 
step generates a total average transmit poWer limit. 

6. A method according to claim 1, further comprising the 
steps of: 

accepting said plurality of signal points When said deter 
mining step determines that said second computed 
transmit poWer is less than or equal to said transmit 
poWer limit; and 

rejecting said plurality of signal points When said deter 
mining step determines that said second computed 
transmit poWer is greater than said transmit poWer 
limit. 

7. A method according to claim 1, Wherein said ?rst 
computed transmit poWer is associated With an upper bound 
calculation With respect to said predetermined poWer calcu 
lation formula. 

8. A method according to claim 1, Wherein said calculat 
ing step calculates said second computed transmit poWer in 
accordance With a loWer bound calculation With respect to 
said predetermined poWer calculation formula. 

9. A method according to claim 1, further comprising the 
step of selecting said predetermined poWer calculation for 
mula from a plurality of formulas. 

10. Amethod according to claim 9, Wherein said selecting 
step is responsive to current operating characteristics of said 
transmission system. 

11. Amethod according to claim 1, further comprising the 
step of generating said transmit poWer limit in accordance 
With said predetermined poWer calculation formula and in 
response to at least one of: 
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a computational tolerance of said ?rst device; 

a regulatory limit imposed upon said ?rst device; and 

operational characteristics of said communication chan 
nel. 

12. A method for verifying transmit poWer levels in a 
signal point limited transmission system having a ?rst 
device con?gured to communicate With a second device 
over a communication channel, said method comprising the 
steps of: 

receiving, at said second device, a transmit poWer limit 
calculated in accordance With a predetermined poWer 
calculation formula; 

selecting at least one signal point constellation such that 
said at least one signal point constellation has a ?rst 
computed transmit poWer less than or equal to said 
transmit poWer limit, said ?rst computed transmit 
poWer being calculated in accordance With said prede 
termined poWer calculation formula; 

transmitting said at least one signal point constellation 
from said second device to said ?rst device; and 

prompting said ?rst device to verify that the transmit 
poWer of said at least one signal point constellation is 
less than or equal to said transmit poWer limit. 

13. A method according to claim 12, further comprising 
the steps of: 

calculating, in accordance With said predetermined poWer 
calculation formula, a second computed transmit poWer 
of said at least one signal point constellation; and 

determining Whether said second computed transmit 
poWer is less than or equal to said transmit poWer limit, 
said determining step being performed by said ?rst 
device. 

14. A method according to claim 13, further comprising 
the step of initiating a data communication session utiliZing 
said at least one signal point constellation. 

15. A method according to claim 14, Wherein said initi 
ating step is performed When said determining step deter 
mines that said second computed transmit poWer is less than 
or equal to said transmit poWer limit. 

16. A method according to claim 12, Wherein said ?rst 
computed transmit poWer is associated With an upper bound 
calculation With respect to said predetermined poWer calcu 
lation formula. 

17. A method according to claim 12, further comprising 
the step of selecting said predetermined poWer calculation 
formula from a plurality of formulas. 

18. Amethod according to claim 17, Wherein said select 
ing step is responsive to current operating characteristics of 
said transmission system. 

19. A data communication system for performing signal 
point limited transmissions, said system comprising: 

a ?rst device and a second device con?gured to commu 
nicate With one another over a communication channel; 

means for selecting at least one signal point constellation 
such that said at least one signal point constellation has 
a ?rst computed transmit poWer less than or equal to a 
transmit poWer limit, said ?rst computed transmit 
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power being calculated by said second device in accor 
dance with a predetermined power calculation formula; 
and 

means for verifying that the transmit power of said at least 
one signal point constellation is less than or equal to 
said transmit power limit, said ?rst device comprising 
said means for verifying. 

20. A data communication system according to claim 19, 
wherein said means for selecting is con?gured to select said 
at least one signal point constellation such that said ?rst 
computed transmit power is less than said transmit power 
limit. 

21. A data communication system according to claim 19, 
wherein said means for verifying is con?gured to verify that 
the transmit power of said at least one signal point constel 
lation is less than said transmit power limit. 

22. A data communication system according to claim 19, 
wherein said ?rst computed transmit power is associated 
with an upper bound calculation with respect to said prede 
termined power calculation formula. 

23. A data communication system according to claim 19, 
wherein said ?rst device further comprises means for cal 
culating said transmit power limit in accordance with said 
predetermined power calculation formula. 

24. A data communication system according to claim 23, 
wherein said means for calculating is con?gured to calculate 
a total average transmit power limit. 

25. A data communication system according to claim 19, 
wherein said ?rst device further comprises a ?rst transmitter 
con?gured to send said transmit power limit to said second 
device. 

26. A data communication system according to claim 19, 
wherein said second device further comprises a second 
transmitter con?gured to send said at least one signal point 
constellation to said ?rst device. 

27. A data communication system according to claim 19, 
wherein said means for verifying comprises: 

means for calculating, in accordance with said predeter 
mined power calculation formula, a second computed 
transmit power of said at least one signal point con 
stellation; and 

means for determining whether said second computed 
transmit power is less than or equal to said transmit 
power limit. 

28. A data communication system according to claim 27, 
wherein said means for calculating calculates said second 
computed transmit power in accordance with a lower bound 
calculation with respect to said predetermined power calcu 
lation formula. 

29. A data communication system according to claim 19, 
further comprising means for selecting said predetermined 
power calculation formula from a plurality of formulas. 

30. A data communication system according to claim 29, 
wherein said means for selecting is con?gured to select said 
predetermined power calculation formula in accordance 
with current operating characteristics of said transmission 
system. 

31. A data communication system according to claim 19, 
wherein said ?rst device further comprises means for gen 
erating said transmit power limit in accordance with said 
predetermined power calculation formula and in response to 
at least one of: 
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a computational tolerance of said ?rst device; 

a regulatory limit imposed upon said ?rst device; and 

operational characteristics of said communication chan 
nel. 

32. A data communication system for performing signal 
point limited transmissions, said system comprising: 

a ?rst device and a second device con?gured to commu 
nicate with one another over a communication channel; 

means for sending a transmit power limit from said ?rst 
device to said second device; and 

means for selecting at least one training signal point 
amplitude having a total average transmit power less 
than or equal to a transmit power limit, said second 
device comprising said means for selecting. 

33. A data communication system according to claim 32, 
wherein said ?rst device further comprises means for gen 
erating a training sequence comprising a plurality of signal 
points corresponding to said at least one training signal point 
amplitude. 

34. A data communication system according to claim 33, 
wherein said means for generating assigns positive and 
negative polarities to said plurality of signal points. 

35. A data communication system according to claim 32, 
wherein: 

a training signal point amplitude is represented by a 
number of digital bits; and 

said means for selecting is con?gured to select said at 
least one training signal point amplitude in accordance 
with a predetermined bit assignment for at least one of 
said number of digital bits. 

36. A data communication system according to claim 32, 
wherein said means for selecting is con?gured to select said 
at least one training signal point amplitude in response to the 
presence of a digital impairment within said communication 
channel. 

37. A data communication system according to claim 32, 
wherein said means for selecting is con?gured to favor the 
selection of training signal point amplitudes having rela 
tively higher average transmit powers. 

38. A data communication system according to claim 32, 
wherein said means for selecting selects said at least one 
training signal point amplitude such that said at least one 
training signal point amplitude has a total average transmit 
power less than said transmit power limit. 

39. A method for designating transmit power levels asso 
ciated with a training mode in a signal point limited trans 
mission system having a ?rst device con?gured to commu 
nicate with a second device over a communication channel, 
said method comprising the steps of: 

entering a training mode between said ?rst device and 
said second device; 

sending a transmit power limit from said ?rst device to 
said second device; 

receiving at least one training signal point amplitude at 
said ?rst device, said at least one training signal point 
amplitude having an average transmit power less than 
or equal to said transmit power limit; and 
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generating a training sequence comprising a plurality of 
signal points corresponding to said at least one training 
signal point amplitude. 

40. A method according to claim 39, Wherein said receiv 
ing step receives one training signal point amplitude. 

41. A method according to claim 40, Wherein said gen 
erating step assigns positive and negative polarities to said 
plurality of signal points. 

42. A method according to claim 40, Wherein: 

said one training signal point amplitude is represented by 
a number of digital bits; and 

said number of digital bits are selected in response to the 
presence of a digital impairment Within said commu 
nication channel. 

43. A method according to claim 39, further comprising 
the step of generating said transmit poWer limit in response 
to at least one of: 

a computational tolerance of said ?rst device; 

a regulatory limit imposed upon said ?rst device; and 

operational characteristics of said communication chan 
nel. 

44. A method for designating transmit poWer levels asso 
ciated With a training mode in a signal point limited trans 
mission system having a ?rst device con?gured to commu 
nicate With a second device over a communication channel, 
said method comprising the steps of: 

entering a training mode betWeen said ?rst device and 
said second device; 
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receiving, at said second device, a transmit poWer limit; 

selecting at least one training signal point amplitude 
having an average transmit poWer less than or equal to 
said transmit poWer limit; and 

transmitting said at least one training signal point ampli 
tude from said second device to said ?rst device. 

45. A method according to claim 44, further comprising 
the step of receiving, at said second device, a training 
sequence comprising a plurality of signal points correspond 
ing to said at least one training signal point amplitude. 

46. A method according to claim 44, Wherein said select 
ing step selects one training signal point amplitude. 

47. A method according to claim 46, Wherein: 

said one training signal point amplitude is represented by 
a number of digital bits; and 

said selecting step selects said one training signal point 
amplitude in accordance With a predetermined bit 
assignment for at least one of said number of digital 
bits. 

48. A method according to claim 44, Wherein said select 
ing step is responsive to the presence of a digital impairment 
Within said communication channel. 

49. A method according to claim 44, Wherein said select 
ing step is biased toWard training signal point amplitudes 
having relatively higher average transmit poWers. 


